
MINUTES OF THE U3A COMMITTEE MEETING HELD ON MONDAY 7TH 

MARCH 2016 AT CRMC AT 10AM 

1 Apologies – None 

Present: Sue Blackley, Marie Potts, Jo Muxlow, Lucy Beardsley, Breda 

Cooper, Chris Chater, Steve Austin, Richard Eddleston, Malcolm 

Brookbanks, Margot Gale and Elizabeth LeMB. 

2 Minutes of the February Meeting: passed and signed. 

3 Matters Arising: Chris will email group leaders again about visitors fee 

only to be taken at the open meeting but visitors will have to pay any 

expenses arising from the meeting i.e. room rent. Malcolm will email the 

group leader who raised this concern. Sue has spoken to Karen about fire 

drill for the church premises and she advised us that we would have to 

put the regulations in place for our members/groups to follow. Karen did 

advise us to have the front doors of the church open on our open 

morning. A notice will be put on the rolling notices and meeter’s and 

greeters to be advised what to do in the event of a fire. Richard will look 

further into this matter.                                                 CC/MB/SA/RE 

4 Reports: 

Chairman’s Report: Sue was very pleased with how the group’s fair 

morning went – it had obviously been a success as we have dozens of 

visitors and 25 new members. Sue thanked all those committee members 

who had turned up the night before to set out the tables and paperwork 

where possible.  Particular and deserved praise was given to Marie who 

had worked very hard for several weeks planning the layout and getting 

all the signs and paperwork ready. Sue also praised the many group 

leaders and their helpers who had contributed to the success of the 

morning. Things to remember for next year – group fair to run until 12 

noon and Jim and Richard who were sort of out in the cold would be given 

places in the hall. The updated action plan has been updated and sent to 

the Notts Network. The shared learning event now has 30 members who 

are interested and interested has been shown by Beeston Civic Society 

and a member from Grantham U3A who has run a shared learning event 

is going to speak. Response to the member’s questionnaire has been 

slow. Arrangements for the 5 Year U3A Birthday Party are going ahead 

and tickets costing £5 are on sale at the present and 14 have been sold. 

The countrywide U3A AGM is to be held in Nottingham at Nottingham 

University again from 23rd to 25th August and we need to know who on 

the committee wants to attend and which Beeston members want to 

attend – the fees to be paid by the committee. Sue had met with the 

leaders of the cluster groups Long Easton and Ilkeston. Both groups will 

be having new leaders David Martin for Ilkeston and Stephen Bowley for  
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Long Eaton. The chairman of Stapleford was invited but didn’t feel they 

could take part in the cluster at present. Eastwood was suggested as a 

possible member but it was felt that they were too far away. There was 

much discussion about the possibility of increasing the time limit of the 

Beeston chairman’s tenure and it was proposed by Margot and seconded 

by Marie that it should be increased to 3 years with an option of an extra 

year to 4. This will be put to the members at the AGM. It was also agreed 

to take off all time restrictions for the vice chair. The committee also 

voted 9 for and 2 against to allow the retiring chairman to remain on the 

committee. Again this will be put to the membership at Mays AGM.   

Treasurers Report: Income received during the last month £2084.50 and 

expenditure £718.03 leaving a balance of £11,824.67. Malcolm had sent 

out email requesting the year’s finance which has to be audited for the 

AGM. It was also agreed that the unsigned audited finances would be sent 

to the members before the AGM as well has having paper copies at the 

AGM. Malcolm read out an email from Piers Krause regarding the money 

he holds for the wine tasting group – it was decided that the money would 

go to Jo Muxlow and Malcolm will contact Piers. Malcolm reported to the 

committee the discussion and recommendations of the sub-committee on 

insurance for the groups and the overall Beeston U3A. These 

recommendations were agreed by the committee and Malcolm will precis 

them and then they will be sent to the group leaders and put into the 

group leaders packs.                                                     MB/CC 

Membership Secretary: 28 new members joined us during the last month 

and there were many visitors at the groups fair. We have 312 

new/renewed members. 

Business Secretary: Richard has had a request for the annual return – 

Margot will fill in the form and pass to Malcolm. CCL cover – Richard 

advised us that it is ok to use pictures of the web if they are not for 

general display i.e. on a website if they are for a teaching purpose, if they 

are for non-profit use. This is known as “fair use”. What we should do is 

acknowledge the source of the picture. Chris will email group leaders with 

this information. Local Beeston U3A policies have been updated. U3A HQ 

have suggested new wording explaining our charitable status and this was 

approved by the committee and Richard will inform HQ. It’s the time of 

year to claim Gift Aid – Margot will let Richard have the list of names. 

MG/MB/CC/RE 

Group Coordinators Report: 2nd Book Group – 8 people interested, Chris 

to keep us informed and the same with Latin for Beginners. 2nd Wine 

Appreciation will start in April by Adrian Shipway again at the White Lion  
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and held in the main bar area. Singing for Fun has 8 interested members. 

Chris is waiting to hear from the member who may lead the group and 

information for a possible venue will be sent to her by Chris. Chris has 

emailed Christa Schuler about a possible German Conversation Group but 

has as yet had no reply. 2 members have expressed an interest in French 

for Beginners and it is to be advertised on the rolling notices. The 

following equipment has been requested for purchase – Cable for the 

Photographic Group – agreed. Membership of the Nottingham Performing 

Arts Library for one year – agreed and 4 tables for the Bridge Group – 

agreed and they must have Beeston U3A labels put on them.   3 members 

have shown interest in a sound system tour of the church.          CC 

Publicity Report: Business Plan – Nottingham University – as several 

areas of the university have to be consulted any results will be slow. 

Central College computing involvement – only 3 responses have been 

received so far so it remains to be seen if this is viable. The Groups Fair 

was well advertised and when we hold it next year then perhaps we 

should contact Radio Nottingham and Nottingham Evening Post.  Heritage 

Open Day in September – although last year’s event held at the Pearson 

Centre was not well attended this years will be at Barton’s so it was 

agreed that we would have a stand and it will be held on 10th September. 

Speaker/Seeker and Outings Report: Lucy has already booked 2 speakers 

for the 2017/18 year. The Edinburgh Tattoo has been cancelled. Elgar’s 

Birthplace and Museum needs 5 more to be viable – this can be kept open 

for a little longer. Highclere Castle is fully booked. Malvern Autumn Flower 

Festival will take place on Sunday 25th September – this day was chosen 

as they sell the plants off. Globe Theatre trip – it will be held on 

Wednesday 7th September and the play will be Midsummer Night’s Dream. 

The Christmas trip was hoped to be to Chatsworth but the entrance fee is 

very high + the coach and they are now charging for the coach parking 

which makes it too expensive – Lucy will research further.          LJB 

Communications Officer: Marie went to visit the Resources Centre on 

Middle Street – this is now a charity run institution and they are eager to 

welcome outsiders who want to book rooms – Marie was impressed – the 

largest room is £15 per hour and the smaller rooms are £13 per hour.  

Marie has had problems sending out our newsletter because the numbers 

are high and the system sees them as spam. With the approval of Sue 

Marie contacted Sue Wild who is a specialist and they had a fruitful 

meeting and hopefully Marie’s email problems will be solved.  

5 Aprils Open Meeting Arrangements: nothing special required. 

6 Groups Fair – done 
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7 Notts Network Contribution Increase – the rise to £21 was approved by 

the committee. 

8 Changes to the Constitution – done 

9 Insurance – report from the sub-committee – done. 

10 5th Year Anniversary Tea – report to the committee discussed – will be 

open to Long Eaton members only, if all the tickets have not been sold to 

Beeston members. 

11 AOB 

12 Agreed Future Meetings: April 11th @ 10am, May 9th @ 10am and June 

6th 10am. 

Suggested July date Monday 11th @ 10am agreed- booked. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


